ALTA Card Drive Takes
A New Lead at Houston IAH

IAH RON Techs Approve ALTA by More Than 90%
The message from the United Techs in Houston is being heard loud and clear. The graveyard techs
who perform countless hours of work each night on our aircraft working in all types of weather
conditions have shown their support.
As the numbers roll in from our card drive this year, the IAH RON aircraft techs have taken the lead. Over 90%
of them filled out and turned in cards to help us build a better future for our hard working dedicated
technicians. It should also be noted that they perform a great deal of the maintenance on our fleet and have
proven time and time again to be of great value to the company by continually stepping up to the plate to
meet the needs of our fleet.

ALTA draws IAH Base Techs
When Continental and United Airlines merged there was much work to be done on the fleet if there was to be
a future for the airline. United couldn’t simply replace every old plane it had neglected since farming out the
maintenance for the past decade. The dedicated professionals at IAH Base maintenance stepped up to the
plate, Houston style and helped give the aging 757 fleet new life and the company a reliable airplane.

Now the same professionals desire that their voices be heard by a showing of over 85% in
the ALTA card drive, and their telling us they are not done yet!
It’s a year of success and new records for Houston. After being battered by a hurricane the beleaguered men
and women have shown great resilience and a strong desire for a better future for all our Craft and Class.
Join us today by visiting the website and learning all about ALTA United and the direction we can take our
future. Visit www.ALTAUnited.com today and sign a card. Take your future in a better direction.
The IAH Techs anxiously await their opportunity to vote for a better future and hope you too will see the
opportunity of a lifetime to join together in building not only a better future for each and every one of our
co-workers but a better future for our Craft and Class throughout the aviation industry.
JOIN US TODAY and complete your card. Read all about ALTA at www.ALTAUnited.com
Visit ALTAUnited.com website and Print your card today.
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